
iDoceo
The All-in-One App

 for All Your
 Music Teacher Needs

iDoceo Homepage
www.idoceo.net

Available for iOS 

Home Screen - Organizational Tools to Use School -Wide
 Calendar    Planner
 Reminders   Grade Types
 Resources   Connect to PC/Mac WiFi

Classes - Tools for Each Individual Class
 Summary 
  -Customizable widgets allow teachers a 
  snapshot of class as well as quick tools
 Gradebook 
  -Complete customizable
  -Multiple types of grading which can be 
  exported to your school’s gradebook
  -Customizable rubrics 
  -Tabs to organize grades 
  -Movable and invisible columns that can be  
  customized
  -Google Classroom Integration
  -Filter Data
 Diary and Notes
  - Add attachments as well as type or 
  handwrite notes for documentationor to 
  remind
 Seating Plan
  - Create multiple seating charts with drag-
  and-drop pictures 
  - Randomizer built in to call on students
  - Randomize seating and grouping (if you’re 
  a risk-taker)
 Pin Board
  - Pin reminders, ideas, photos, video and  
  more to each classes’ pin board



iDoceo
Continued

Student View 
 Data - Can be imported from Excel or CSV file
 Annotations - Notepad/Notes for documentation
 Attendance - See just that student’s attendance
 Summary - See just student’s data
 Resources - Attach documents and photos for 
  documentation purposes

Ideas & Tricks of Using the App
 - Don’t feel like you have to use every function and  
  feature to get your money’s worth.
 - Import class lists and other data you want on the 
  app to save time
 - Print your photo seating charts for subs
 - Because of lots of students transitioning in and 
  out of my school, I use this app when we 
  have emergency drills or the real thing 
  rather than printing off new rosters every 
  week.  Saves time and paper.
 - Use for documentation - I recently had a goal check-
  in for my T-TESS and all of my artifacts 
  and data was in this app.  It’s also impressive 
  when a teacher asks me about how a student is 
  doing and I can immediately pull up 
  everything I have on that one student and, in 
  student mode, can give privacy to other students 
  by other showing their data.

Other Apps made by iDoceo
 - Classroom Roulette - Spinning Random Picker
 - Classroom Badge Maker - Create badges for students 
  to earn and sync to the gradebook
 - Classroom Teammates - Create teams and groups
 - Audiologic - Audio and voice recorder
 - iDoceo Grade Scanner - Grades bubble sheets 
  automatically with your devices camera
 - Able to purchase entire set for reduced price
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